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Meetings: 7:30 pm, 1st, 3rd, 5th 
Wednesdays at Flushing 
Hospital, Auditorium 5th Fl., 45 
Ave & Parsons Blvd., Flushing. 
Park on street or in lot across 
the street from Hospital.FREE 
but Parking ticket MUST be 
validated by the Camera Club. 
Call to confirm meeting date. 

Dues: $40.00 for  individuals 

$60.00 per family;$20.00 for 
students up to 23 yrs.old.      

 

 The Flushing Camera Club (FCC) does not endorse the content on any third-party website. FCC is not responsible for the content or result of any dealings with third-

parties. Your use of third-parties or their websites is at your own risk and subject to the terms and conditions of use for such websites. 

 Copyright © 2017 Flushing Camera Club, All Rights Reserved.    Any unauthorized use of images contained in this website is strictly prohibited.  

                   In Focus 
  FLUSHING CAMERA CLUB NEWS 
       In our 46th year counting. 
       Member: Photographic Federation of Long Island (PFLI)        
 
        “Together in friendship may we learn the art of photography” 

Visitors always welcome. 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:    Well our new season is under way and we have 

members that have moved up in competition class so it should prove to be an 

interesting year. Many photo opportunities are available at this time of year so 

keep your shutter finger ready.                                                                                               

This season’s opening meeting and party is September 6th.  As in the past 

members are asked to contribute some snack, finger food or drink to add to       

the festivities.  Unfortunately I will not be able to attend our September 

meetings but our V.P. Dorothy will take good care and have the meetings 

running smoothly.                                   “photoJoe” Crupi 

 

6th Wed– Opening Day Party  

19th Tuesday– first comp—judge  Kathy Baca                

-         all images must be in by Sept 13th 

27th (no meeting)– deadline entering images for the 

Oct 4th Comp, 

4th Wed—second competition                                                       

–               judge Robert Glick 

18rh Wed– program Kathy Baca “Take  -  

Another Look” 

 

Dues are in order: $40.00 for individuals or $60.00 per couple/family; 
$20.00 for students up to 23 yrs.old. In order to compete in our monthly 
photo contest dues must be paid by October. Please bring a check made 
out to “Flushing Camera Club”. Give to Norman Eng our treasurer 
A.S.A.P..     



Congratulations to our FCC members who have won very prestigious Leonard Victor Awards from the 

19 club Photographic Federation of Long Island. (PFLI).   

Bernard Huang “Fish Boat” 

Henry Szczepanski      “Mysterious Lady”       

Our “Best of the Best” Winners... 

Louise DeStefano   “Being Shy” 

Joe Crupi 

“Shedding on top 

of the World” 

William Lopez    :”The Runner”  Henry Szczepanski     “Welcome Aboard”       

Dennis Golin   

“Desert 

Paradise” 

Roy Woelfel     “Liquefy” 

Norman Eng     “Bryce Morning” 

Georgiana Eng     “WTC Bird” 
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                                                     Our Annual Awards Dinner  

 A copy of the news article from the Queens Chronicle and images from that night are on pages 4 and 5.   Award recipients who could not 

make the dinner will be given their award at an upcoming meeting.                                                                                                                                 

Many members made donations of photographic equipment for our raffle and Gary from HUNTS Photo gave us 2 very generous $50 gift 

certificates and Ivan Rothman donated a copy of his: CD: “Organization and Optimizing Your Images”.  A member from the Freeport camera 

club,,James Grant,  donated 3 –11x14 canvas prints.  Those in attendance and even the Flagship Diner manager purchased tickets and fun 

was had by all anxiously awaiting the winners to be called.                                                                                                                                                                              

Fortunately income from the ticket price and raffle sales covered the expenses for the evening without FCC dipping into the treasury.                                        

Ivan Rothman’s presentation “I’m Alive”  was well received. Positive comments were made by all including former members Jimmy Li. his 

friend Susan Bader, Marty and Selma Mirsky and Ramiro Agredo who were in attendance.                                                                                                                                                     

The Queens county Boro President, Melinda Katz sent us a congratulatory letter.                                                                                                                                    

The dinner, like all aspects of Flushing Camera Club are made possible by volunteers from the club.  At the dinner I recognized all those 

volunteers and thanked them for their service and making FCC great.                                                                                                                                                                

If you were not at the dinner I will again list all those that give so much.  Starting with the newly elected officers we have President Joe Crupi, 

VP Dorothy Gist, Treasurer Norman Eng, Secretary Louise DeStefano.  Last year our secretary was Uris McKay who is still our PFLI delegate 

and our new Membership chair. On the membership committee we also have Irene Ofting and Matsuyama (Mat) Tsunemasa. Our chair last 

year was Barbara Shea.  On our competition committee we have William Lopez taking over score keeping for Marty Fleischer, also Bernie 

Gelman who coordinates  projection of images and Ken Whitehead, Helen Repstad and Dennis Golin.  Our Programs are scheduled by Lucy 

Pearce with Helen Repstad as backup  and the 15 minute programs are put together by Michael Sender. Our webmaster is Ron Caldwell with 

Andy Silver and Tony Coppeta offering assistance. Tony is also our Hospital Liaison. Last  season Helene Sender did a great job with Publicity.  

Sheila Golden handles Hospitality and is often assisted by Norman Eng.  The “IN Focus” monthly newsletter is prepared by Editor Joe Crupi 

and Published to our web site by Ron Caldwell. There are others who have done much in the past and likely some whose names escape me at 

this time so forgive me if I left your name out.  Many thanks to all our dedicated members making this club function so well. 

Summer Program:  A last minute cancellation almost caused us to cancel our July and August Programs.  Our 

member Richard DeDalto rose to the occasion to bail us out and presented 3 sessions of photoshop instructions 

mostly dedicated to layers.  His easy to understand manner of teaching and his fielding of questions from the 

audience made the event most rewarding.  Thank you Richard.  Also contributing was Helen Repstad who 

coordinated the 4th summer session.  The programs were greatly appreciated by those in attendance including 

some new visitors who indicated considering  membership. 

By now ,if you were not there, you have herd what a great success our Annual 

Awards Dinner was.  Kudos again to our dinner committee chaired by Dorothy 

Gist and assisted by Tony Coppeta, Joe Caruso, Louise DeStefano .Marty 

Fleischer , Michael Sender and Tom Mrwik.  
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“Joanne and I went to the same high school: Bryant High School. We were in the same typing class. She 

sat directly behind me. In fact she kept kicking my chair. I kept ignoring her which made her kick my chair 

even harder. It got to the point I would turn around and give her a look as if to say you have a problem?    

xxxx   Needless to say she got my attention enough, I asked her to my prom. So we went to my prom in 

1971. Her parents wanted her home by 11:00.                                                                                                              

John Baratta‘s Wonderful News:  John Baratta and Joanne Elder attended the 

July FCC Photoshop sessions and at the last session Joanne shared their exciting  

news and her beautiful diamond ring.  As John joined us, I realized that there are so many exciting and 

neat stories around …and this is one of them and it’s right here with us in the FCC! I wanted to share with 

the FCC this exciting news so I asked John and Joanne to provide the details of their journey. 

After the prom, we went on a ferry boat ride to Staten Island and back. Problem was that by the time I                                                       

got the car turned around the ferry started to leave. We had to wait an extra 40 minutes for the ferry to                                                                              

come back and to take the ride back. Needless to say I got her home very late. Her parents weren't pleased. So I never 

made any contact since.                                                                                                                                                                                  

During the next 46 years we haven't made contact or knew what happened with each other. We both had the same doctor. 

My doctor Face booked me as a friend. I accepted, then all of a sudden a bunch of names appeared on the screen that I 

know. I saw Joanne's name there, and I said holy crap I know that person, so I sent a message to her and with the help of 

our doctor she answered me.                                                                                                                                                                        

So after 46 years we got back together again. And now we're pleased to announce our engagement.”                                                                           

Our congratulations to John and Joanne as they plan their life together.    Dorothy Gist 

Above Prom photo by 
Joanne”s father. 



 

IMAGES FROM OUR PENNSYLVANIA TRIP:    There were several carloads of members who ventured out to capture great 

images in those special areas of Pennsylvania.  Helen Repsted lead the group consisting of Bernard Huang, Sheree Lin, Joe Crupi, Roy 

Woelfel, Louise and Richard DeStefano, Lucy Pearce, Dennis Golin, Terry Chen, Tony Coppeta, and Sheila Golden.  After the car pools 

meeting on the NJ Turnpike rest area we continued to our first photo stop, The Eastern State Penitentiary.  Rusty iron bars and pealing paint 

proved to enhance great subjects.  Other subjects that afternoon were the site of an old mill and some even enjoyed photographing an old 

barn right across from out motel using a technique of light painting at night..  Spirited conversation punctuated a fine dinner we all enjoyed 

together that evening.  The next day we traveled to Longwood Gardens and 1077 acres of beautiful vegetation highlighted by the most 

astounding water fountain and light show before and after dark.  Another point of interest was the Brandywine Battlefield with its old 

buildings.  Finally on day 3, after we watched a police raid at the motel, we proceeded to the Hagley Museum and the Dupont mansion and  

gunpowder factory.  Besides the tour of the mansion interior we saw a demonstration of machines at the water powered factory and the 

exploding of a small charge of gunpowder.  Some stayed for a country style lunch on the estate before making the trip home.  Everyone had a 

fun time and was able to capture some interesting travel images and maybe even a few future 9’s .  Looking forward to our next adventure.                   

Below is a sample of the trip through the lenses of Bernard Huang, Roy Woelfel, Sheila Golden, Tony Coppeta, Joe Crupi and Terry Chen. 

Continued... 
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More images from the Pa trip 
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FCC annual awards dinner:    photos by Tony Coppeta, Tom Mrwik, and Marty Fleischer               Page 6 



Awards Dinner Continued                                                                                                 Page 7 

https://search.aol.com/aol/image?q=clip+art+awards&s_it=img-ans&imgId=C118AB67E24745F7D17DF611A88740AF16DB750F&v_t=webmail-searchbox

